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Class Prophesy Rev-50 
First of all … we would like to apologize to Bill Rahmlow, as we missed including him in this “Class Prophesy – Rev 

50”. Bill was in Jay’s original, but there were some scratch-outs, arrows, & edits within Jay’s original, that we 

missed seeing Bill’s name. Jay’s prophesy for Bill was that he “hosted & was also the sometime 1st Place Prize on 

The Dating Game”. Now for Class Prophesy-Rev 50: 

 

When we graduated, Jay Storm looked 10 years into the future & prophesied what his classmates were up to 

during his tour of the United States. We thought we would take it to the next level and incorporate the prophecy 

with what was reported and known.  Marilyn & Paul had some difficulty finding information on quite a few 

classmates, so we updated “Rev 50” only for those who indicated that they were attending the reunion. So here it 

is … Class Prophecy Rev-50. 

 

The prophecy started out with Donny Menges on his yacht on Lake Michigan.  That was actually kinda close.  It’s 

just that it was a “U.S. Navy yacht”, traveling the 7 seas, protecting our country. Don’s love for sports has been a 

big part of his life.  He pitched countless innings & even pitched in the 1991 ASA National Fast Pitch Tournament 

in Reno. Don retired from B&M Waste Service. Hey Don, that could have been us if we would have had our shit 

together years ago. 

The next one on the list was Grace (Habeck) Murphy, a waitress on Don’s yacht. If I remember correctly, having 

Grace carry food as a waitress would not be a good thing. Instead she has given herself to many different jobs, 

working multiples at one time. Does that not surprise us, no she was always busy doing something. 

Next we have Russell Schmidt and Jon Schwalbe, the two of them owned a motel in Michigan, Russ doubled as a 

motel cook. Instead of owning a motel, Russ ran a dairy and beef farm. I guess you could tie being a cook and 

running a beef and dairy farm together. Makes sense. I think in the day if we were lucky we could catch Russ 

broadcasting sports games over the radio. 

Jon supposedly supervised the motel pool activities.  Jon may not have done that, but taking ballroom dance 

lessons with Jean. Any man that takes ballroom dance lessons deserves a big thumbs up! Jay was correct when he 

used the “supervisor” term for Jon. Jon is in charge of Friends of the Lancers booth, at Lambeau Field and the 

Resch Center. He is always looking for people to help him out at the concession stand. Wouldn’t it be cool if we 

had a group of classmates show up for a game or three? Talk to Jon. 

Jon and Jean farmed for a while and then Jon found his niche in life as he was the “Product Reliability Specialist” 

at Bemis. “I can break anything!” 

Jean (Haese) Schwalbe was the head cook at the motel in the prophecy, to me that is pretty spot on. When you 

have 5 children that is all you ever do. Looking back on the past updates I have to chuckle, at one point Jean refers 

to the most memorable event as meeting Jon on the class trip and staying married to Jon for (at that time) 17 

years but now Jeans how many years?  Even more memorable yet! 

John Kappelman and Julie (Schaefer) Hinz were given an award for co-authoring the Best-selling book “I’d Walk a 

Mile for a Lancet”. John has been in agriculture his entire life, the last 18 years, “authoring” documents for his US 

State Dept. job as a foreign agricultural business advisor in Europe.  I hope he was never late for his meetings 

because of “icy roads”! 

Mark Haefner was the president of the United States. But actually, you did not limit yourself to just Washington 

D.C. You have also lived in Milwaukee, Georgia, and the final landing ground of Nebraska. But beyond that, you 

also touch people nationwide by sharing scripture via Facebook. 

Julie (Nicklaus) Schroeder, Susan (Schroeder) Hoppe, and Linda (Kempfert) Mumpy were referred to as the 3 

little pigs. The story of the three little pigs was all about the house that they live in. Well these “3 little pigs” sure 

could put a house together. Little did we all know that Sue would be a certified financial planner and investment 

rep at First National Bank, performing financial planning and investment managing for her clients. Lucky for Gary 

& her, their daughter lives in Hawaii! 

Julie had her own business selling cabinetry and windows. Julie has done a lot of different things in her life but 

next to camping, being on class reunion committees are her favorite.  Linda also did some work in finance, but her 
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contribution to the homes was the interior design that she was able to creatively enhance with her sewing and 

quilting ability. 

Jeff Leifer was said to be driving dump trucks; it also mentioned that he had 27 traffic accidents. I can’t attest to 

the fact that he has not had 27 traffic violations, but Marilyn has never seen him in one of her LTC “Driver’s 

License Points Reduction Class”. Yes, Jeff may own a truck, but it’s his “IXL” business truck, complete with his “I 

can do anything” motto. 

Some of the class members were all over the United States in the prophecy. Which some of us did venture to the 

outer limits of Wisconsin. Some would do to the small city of New Ulm, MN. One even left and then ended his 

career there.  Sue (Weyer) Strieter, Linda (Schaefer) Degner, Becky (Juroff) Miller, Paul Tess, and Jay Storm. 

They all left single and found love along the way. I guess you could say that New Ulm was the forerunner of the 

dating app. Some found their way back home and others made their homes in parts of the county. 

Take Sue for example, she made her way back to her homestead. Many of you don’t know that Sue took a job 

with the Dept. of Corrections teaching inmates at Kettle Moraine Correctional. Sue your heart is too big and you 

are too compassionate to be out there. 

Linda was predicted to become Miss America in 1977-78. But I am going to guess that didn’t happen, because 

according to 10 year reunion Linda was already married and had 2 children on the 15th she already had 5. I don’t 

know if you know that at the last reunion Linda had to drive all the way back to Minnesota to play organ in church 

because there was no one else to play that weekend. 

Becky ended up in Eagle River, eventually just 25 miles from her hometown. She taught at our old rival, WLA in 

Fond du Lac. She is teaching the younger children that MLHS is better than WLA (and she still has a job). She has a 

gaggle of grandchildren and supports them in their athletic events and making memories with them, even if he 

can’t walk the next day. 

Paul, do you still have the Lawrence Welk album & when did you take your free trip to the home town of Alvin 

Schtyzinski that you won for being named Male Vocalist of the Year? 

Jay, are you still writing class prophesies? Hmmm, probably not. You gave it all on your first attempt! 

Barb Nelson-Nasto left for Arizona to get away from the Wisconsin weather. Sitting by the pool, she met her 

husband. She must have gotten sick of warm weather and headed north to Tennessee to find her next love (Elivs). 

When that didn’t work out she headed home and became the best ER nurse Aurora ever had. If you friend Barb 

on Facebook you will see she is always traveling and having fun. Some things just never change. By the way, 

Happy Birthday Barb!!! 

Lee Engelbrecht was said to have become the wealthiest farmer on the continent, while monopolizing all of 

Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, (Mark is that correct?) and ⅔ of Kansas. Which is somewhat true if you look at how 

involved Lee is in Manitowoc County’s District 20.  Lee is the township Chairman, on the Extension Education & 

Agriculture, Highway, & Land Conservation Committees. If he doesn’t have the monopoly of the farming industry 

maybe it is in the political area! Any chance we will see your name on the governor ticket in the future? Lee wins 

the award as the only one of all the classmates who has not changed since childhood. 

Sherry (Schultz) Rezba, Linda (Pelnar) Berg, Sally (Geerdts) Paral, & Lydia (Brachmann) Chenoweth inherited a 

brewery. Sherry, in a roundabout way that is something that you and Dale enjoy doing, not drinking, but you 

enjoy visiting the area supper clubs, along with golfing at different golf courses. Sherry is another one that has a 

niche for planning class reunions. Thanks Sherry for all your hard work in planning past class reunions, it took four 

of us to replace you. By the way, your flowers are beautiful! 

Linda probably got out of the inside of the brewery pretty quickly as she got outside for camping, boating, biking, 

& cross-country skiing. 

Sally made her life helping people as a nurse in Manitowoc after she and Mike moved back.  One of Sally’s former 

coworker said that to her knowledge, none of Sally’s patients ever slipped off their bed pan.  Sally’s mother just 

turned 91 this year and still going to the wellness center. So it has been determined that Sally should be on the 

reunion committee for the next 25 years or so. 

Gary Waack was the Secretary of Agriculture, which doesn’t surprise any of us, because that was probably a 

given. Farming was in your blood. You haven’t changed in 50 years. (Well 45 anyway because I don’t know what 
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the past 5 years have brought you.) But at the 45th reunion you were the same sweet concerned guy you were in 

high school, always looking out for the next guy. 

Diane (Schultz) Pritzl and Karen Wilsmann were said to be playing for the Bucks, which is a little out of reach, but 

the comment was made that Karen went up for a layup and made her 10,000 career point. Karen with all the 

years that you have been teaching and coaching, I bet you have at least that many, right?? 

Diane on the other hand has traded her athletic shoes in for a pair of nursing shoes. Bless you Diane! I have 

always held nurses and teachers in the highest position because I know what it takes to deal with sick and children 

and I was not dealt with that compassion gene. 

Paul Kluenker was described as the doctor who performed the first successful toe transplant saving Vice-

president, Vicky (Jandrey) Bartz’s life. Fortunately, with his association with Manitowoc ICE, he had access to 

plenty of ice to that kept the swelling down. Now if he could only perform a toe transplant on himself, as he has a 

pin in a toe that’s been a thorn in his side. 

Gary Kortbein was to own a pool hall, in which he was known as “Bean the Mean” by his fellow pool sharks. I 

hope he is as “Mean” as he wants to be! 

Bob Huebner was to be the shortstop & part-time entertainment for the Atlanta Braves.  Not bad, Jay … Bob 

“enhanced the entertainment” at Brewer games by performing as a beer vendor at home games for over 40 

years. 

Lynn (Gauger) Dvorak, looking over the past update books, on the 20th you had mentioned that the class trip was 

really fun and that we should think about it for our 25th reunion.  Wait once … we’re already at our 50th! Looking 

at the updates and the graduation pictures, I have to say Lynn, your smile is still the same. 

Jim Kasten was to be a professional ballet dancer.  Maybe not ballet, but Jim danced his way through college with 

a double major. Jim, I don’t know where you get your material from, but every day I look forward to your 

Facebook posts, your comments, your thoughts. Where in the world do you come up with this stuff? They make 

many of us smile every day, don't ever stop, we love it! You have been a topic of conversation during our reunion 

meetings too many times. 

Tom & Nancy (Nate) Klusmeyer … Tom, AKA “Ezel Einstein” published his “Principles of Physics Volume 2,917”. 

Tom was to present a copy to Mr. Willems & formally invite him to the Elroy Klusmeyer Memorial Library. 

Nancy was to be the crowned as the professional wrestling “Light-weight Champion of the World” by defeating 

the Russian Bear. (Now Jay … Where did THAT come from?!?) 

So … I hope that you don’t mind that I combined the two of you. But you two dedicated your life to Camp Phillip 

for decades, even involving your son, Nathan, as Food Service Director. Tom, as Camp Director from 1983 through 

2020, & Nancy have led people of all ages in relaxation and renewal in Christ. Not only working with children, but 

with crazy old ladies who like to sew.  So appropriate that Jay mentioned Tom’s Dad, Elroy, who spent countless 

hours at Camp Phillip utilizing his wood working expertise & general construction knowledge. I hear that there is a 

place reserved for you and your accordion. 

Joan (Lindemann) Reneau caught the famous, prized Japanese laughing fish.  (Jay must have been running out of 

material.) But does the class know that you are a twin (Brother Jim)? I want you all to know that Joan did semi 

offer her place for the reunion, but quickly added that their place may not be done in time. So does this mean that 

you are holding the next class reunion? This time it better be during the summer because you are on Pigeon Lake 

and that is the coolest lake in the county. 

Mark Stuebs became the best part-time magazine salesman there was. Sales was actually in Mark’s blood, as 

during his career, he sold windows, water softeners, & insurance. 

Jeff Smith was our Space Agency Commissioner. Jeff blasted off to Sheboygan & became a “Commodity 

Relocation Specialist”.  Maybe not moving product to the moon, but moving product that moves the country. 

Marilyn (Busse) Krupp was an MVP in many ways. So … I have no clue what THAT is all about. Marilyn found her 

dream job in my 50’s, working at Taycheedah Correctional in the dental office.  Marilyn started her career in 

dental and ended it in dental, but had many jobs in between, including Drivers Ed. As a child, she always wanted 

to take dance lessons but because we were not allowed to dance, she never could.  So … 6 years ago, Marilyn 

started to tap and ballroom dance. 
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Kurt Schunck already had 10 years in at Charmin (a major supplier of TP for the Paint Gang). Kurt was finally giving 

up his “roll” as the leader of the Paint Gang.  Kurt truly was the leader of the infamous group, departing his 

friends, way too early in 2006. Kurt worked at TAPE, Inc as Manager of Customer Service. 

Barb (Kawalle) Knutson, for some reason was one of two that did not make it into Jay’s Class Prophesy.  Not such 

a bad thing.  Barb graduated from Milwaukee Area Technical College & spent 39 years as a dental Hygienist in 

Manitowoc. She & her husband, Warren, were blessed with a daughter, Katelyn & a son, Samuel. Barb passed 

away in 2016. 

Vicky (Jandrey) Bartz became our nation’s Vice-president. Vicky was an automotive engineer & the loving mom of 

Daniel & Robert Bartz. Vicky passed away in 2018. 

Our three classmates passed away too soon … for us. But they are the first of us to reach our Heavenly Glory! 

 

We would like to thank Jay Storm for initiating the Class Prophesy 50 years ago. It was quite entertaining back 

then & some prophesies actually came close to reality. It took some digging & we apologize if we could not find 

enough information for all. But we did enjoy producing “Class Prophesy – Rev 50”. 

 


